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of tins Province to close their inou'hs about and Legislature in the cause of Repeal,
pledge ourselves to use our best eii'Jesi- 

to sustain them in their efforts to pro
ws* laid, the force was made ready, and the trap
sprung. ! politics in utter disgust, and to acknowledge | ^

As I said at first, those who read the newspa- , themselves victims of mere epileptic Ills of, uuru 
per» of the time cannot have forgotten the result, j aspiration for liberty.
It w»i the largest and most important haul of 
counterfeiters and counterfeiting implements ever

Away up in Maine lived an old deputy | name of Dennis McKnight, and some eight or 
sheriff named Ralph Barnum, who had some ! ten more, which lie called over, and which the 
experience is such matters, and it was sug- : landlord recognized as belonging to very partie- 
(rested to the commission that they should : u'*r friends of his.
employ him ; but they fancied they knew bet- ' Aba ! faid mino bokt> ‘d beB'n to em0 1 ! 
tor. They wanted no countryman to blunder ' °ho v ‘*‘e jolly Hage-driver, « that's
in their work. They had their eve upon the bl* Rame' rb r
verv man. Mr. Samuel Sharp was a police- In tb<? evfnin« tbc ,andlord went in,° the b,u"

* v , , . ,, . room and found the overcoat of hi a riv-st hangman ol tlivcitv, and such marvellous storivi , * _ ..., .. ., j;.. ... . mg upon n peg. It was n light loose sack, whichhad he told at ht. explot.s m eptumg rogue, ^ w „ . d„„,er. M$re
that his lame had reached the ears of the ho|t tooJt t)je gatmem dowts ,-d Carri«d it sway, i
commission, ami lu* was fixa upon at tit nnd having *ippcd open the collar, and examined
agent who should bring the hidden places of iu make and qualityi he picked in , Httle extra
the couHlcnfeiters to light. Mr. Sharp was a ,tiffellingf and lhen ,ewed it up as it should be.
gentleman and, perhaps, a «eholar; and ft nftcr wltich he carried the coat back, and Lung
was fancied that perhaps he could travel up where he found it.
over the road without its being suspected On the following morning, after Mr. Samuel |
that he was an on officer. At all events Mr. Sharp had eaten bis breakfast and smoked a ci- mercy of 7/ants County. I hey say .

gar, he proposed that he would take a ride. He has don# good in his day ; he is not rich ; he
should be allowed to feather his nrst now

Sty fret frtss., • 1 we

rvnusitRD The meeting wns addressed by Messrs. David 
.Archibald. John Parker, John McCurdy, John 

CP* Rev. Robert Collyer, of Chicago, say»:- Xllpper> George Guild, John Arte, and others, 
made in this country. And, in closing, I may «The Evangelical sect» lave steadily gained upon; -n alumbut telling speeches. After the business 
od.l that conspicuous among the prisoners were the incren e of our population. Within a cen- 0f lhe meeting was over, a ofcte of thanks was 
the accommodating landlord and the jolly stage- luÿyi thc Methobists have grown from 15.600 to „iyen tQ ,he tt,a;rraan with a T{,ht good will, 
diiver. j 2.000.000 enmmmiirants ; the Baptists from 35.- J, O. REYNOLDS, Stcy.

000 to 1,700,000 ; the Piwbyterians from 10.000 ;

•J
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to 700.000 • the Congrrgationalists from 75,080 j 
to 275,000 ; the Episcopalians to about 170,000. j 
The population has increased six-fold, and the | j^e 
church communicants more than ten-fold. In 
1800 there was one communicant for every fifteen 

j of the population ; now tlieie in about one for 
every eight.”

£m Kate pipers. S’
% M[From the Chronicle.]

©riginal |!otfrg. Mr. Howe's friends make appeal to the
‘•lie Physicians and Clergymen

Testify to its merits in restoring URAY HAIR 
j to its original color and promoting its growth. 
It make* the hair soft anil glossy. The old in

It is the

Sharp was engaged to do the work:; and he 
; was accordingly iurnsvUed with money for the 
trip, and also with the names of the suspect
ed parties. Thu last item was a very irupor-1 landlord didn't mind that, 
tant one. and the policeman determined to ; team, as desired, and expressed his willingness 
make the most of it. With such information ; ,hat lh« ^ould ride whither he plea ell.

In aliout an hour after Mr.jShsrp had gone the

'Ti« a very ancient saving.
Time till now has proved it true :

« Do unto all your neighbors
As you. would have them do unto you."

A BELIEVER'S PRAY EH. i
said he might tide on to the next town, and if 
he did he should not be hack before night. The

lie furnished the
’ appearance are made young again. 
: best

Father of life ! eternal Live !
Alone and limitle<» m might !

Lock from thy glory’s throne above,
And flood my daikling soul witit light; 

Vile as I am, and weak, I dare,
In Jesus' name, to urge my prayer.

that he is moulting through age.” The forer ; 
of the plea cannot be acknowledged. lie is 
now striking at the very roots of our inde
pendence. and although wc may pity him we 
must stay his hand. Were a mad dog rush
ing through our streets, few would be fools 
enough to say he was a fine dog in his day, -y A few days Finer a blast of nitro-glyee- are sold upon out reotvation. ^
and though a sail dog new his lifo should be rine in the rocky gorge through “ Satan's King- R- P- HALL & Co., Nashua, N. II. Proprietor*. 

Benedict Arnold, to whom JMr./^pm,” on the line of the Uolimville (Ct.) railroad Por sale by all druggists.

IIAI It DHF.SSINCi.
But another saying row prevails, 

O! an eniiri ly diff rent huej 
» lie »ure and do your neighlors, 

Ur they 11 ceitainly do you.”

i ever used. It removes Dandruff and all Scurvy 
I Eruptions. It does not i-tain the skin.

Our Treatise on the llair sent fiee by mail 
Beware of the numerous preparations which

' to start upon Ise felt sure uf success—so sure,
that he told his employers they might depend 1,mdlo,d a,d ,hei ««t^river bestirred th<*m-

Writtun down in a little book he jaelTre- The* bun,cd UP " Ju',ice and an ofliotr.
1 and ledged a complaint setting forth that said

I plead thy promises, O Lwd,
In Christ immutahiv revealed :

Mercy and truth in linn accord;
in firm thy grave shines unconcealed : 

Jehovah, Jesus, save—I c y—
Forgive, convert, and sanctify6.

Sl-pentance, not the righteous seek ;
The healthful no physician need ;

1 coaie, b••cause corrupt and weak.
To thee who didst for sinners bleed :

V thou Redeemer of in y soul.
Thy flat breathe, and make me whole.

upon him.
had tlio names of a dozen men who were . Samuel Sharp 

money. Ttivju
an issuer of counieifeit 

issued a writ, and the officerE spared.
Howe .compared Tapper, lied from the Ame-1 extension, tlirew masses of rook three hundred 

stsrted off to serve u, the landlord and the j illy yneg to esca.,e the vengeance of those feet high, snd obe of the fragments went over a
••age-driver hearing Inal company. 1 hey over- whom Jr, gou„ljt t0 betray; and uven .now high hill, striking a ichool-home on the other
où" ta 7,W f-r hi. »-on in |-?’ ..J »'".'.h>«;h^«h »h« «•■■■ —h » 'he ; T.kc lk r.cl, „hicb lbe d,=l.r„ to

of their tools and implements and stock in | restwl him a„d took him into the parlor, nation, although he was a staunch warrior j ............ ............ i be undoubtedly true, and admit the largenes s
trade, and bring the villains to justice-. ' w|,tre a large number of curious people wtre soon ai,d vPil,ed ,lis blood frec,X 111 ,bl’ cau8c ol py A ship has ju.t sailed frooa l ortland, Ore- ! of the reparation duo to us from England.

Mr. Samuel Sharp said ho could do it. He ; gB1|leted, American independence. lo use *^^r' gon, with a cargo of wheat for Liverpool—the not simjily for a few ships burned, but for otlr
• aajd^he rcou/rf do it. He had a clue to the where- • Good heavens, gentlemen, what do yon Howe’s own language, it would have been grgt voyage of the kind. national rights trampled upon; our national
about- «I tl e rascals, and they could not escape , meai,a’ cried Mr* Sharp. * M* ■ counterfeiter !’ ! madness run riot to have ■entrusted the last — - _ * honor wounded ; our qhp.imcrce destroyed ;
h.m. lie took the -rail as far r. that woull carry . Oho,' returned thc jolly stage-driver, ' don't ! defences of America to Arnold, alter his trea-1 [' rom the Chronicle.] our vvari wilb jts sorrows, prolonged | tho
him on hi* way, and then took the stage. Ai try none of that on us. I took the measure on eon,; and it would have been madness to have ; MEETING AT MUSQUODOBOIT. Travcs of eur heroes# multiplied; thé burden
Derby, disc by the Canada line, he stopped to ,ou when you was on my sîsge. 1 matked what entrusted Tapper with power after bis | — . j ”, our dcbt largely increased. It is dear
make hi, tiu.l arrangements, lie was sure that you ,ald. Oho. you was a little too leaky, «;d treacherous tyranny. And we say that to lilt: A latge and mflucnt.al meeting of the dec- Government of End-

, his game was not far away-not many miles j fellet. That was a bogus bill ss you passed ot. Uow« into power aAer having »old his esun-1 tors And old friL’nds and 8UPP<>rtcrs of Hon. P P ‘ • „ (n pfT°r
fro.-the line-and he determined to approach it ! me/ * Uow. into power alter ua g « Joseph Iiowe, of Upper and Middle Musqao- > l"d w.U not be ready and anx.ous to offer __
very carefully. On the following morning he Mr. Sharp was astounded. He knew that he ^ no'cause white vc*r and forsaken his prin- dodoit and^'Little River combined, met at the U*1 reparaDon which Amencii could ask? 

took the stage which was to carry him into Van- had said something to the jolly driver about . . ' « , ’ nJ t|„. dvlichts of Schoolroom, near the Manse, on Monday,1st Look at the position in which England finoa
I -da, and, as the day was Cne, èe rede upon the counterfeiting, but he had no idea that it could Up , ‘ ' , , . . n in,t- Mr. John Parker was elected Chair- herself placed, in reference to her nationa
I box with the driver. This driver was . jolly, lo- huTC Wen 4urn, d BgRintt him. ,ccund flddlcrdom- wuuld be aUuw UUm‘" Ina„, J. Reynolds, Secretary. After a integrity, and the safety of her commerce, by
iquaeious individual, and soon learned from hi. • I must «earch your per on,.’ said th« officer. vos bcrvft of reason. ... short but very appropriate speech from the having discarded, in her conduct towards us.

• Certninly/ replie l the detective. owe teas a pure po itiuan. ian e . Chairman, the meeting, after due consider- ! those principles of international courtesy amt (
During this operation the landlord suggested w«» »Ot grant R. Howe s vanity never mis- arIon passea the following resolutions: neutrality which America had practiced from

! that counterfeiters sometimes hli bogus money led b,m- Erautcd. All will not grant it. ^ Moved bv Mr. David Archibald,second- the days of Washington, and by having sub-g
nw.y in strange places. »owe n,evert •Pp*#Ied ,0 >mea,, eJ b Mr. John McCurdy and passed unani- ! in 8lcad ,‘he Precedent of the

• Olio,'that's so/«aid the jolly stage-driver; Granted. All will not grant it. Let us make ; nlousjy . * j Alabama and their judicial ruling in the case
and thereupon a more thorough search was com a parallel one we hope not too forcible, be-i ’ . , of the Alexandra.

. cause we do not wish it applied too exactly. | u“we p^pte* oV.Mu.^X Mr. Adams, at the time, remarked that

Lucifer was a bright Archangel. All will tbe foremost sdvut-ate of the repeal of the while the United States executed the law so 
It was something peculiar in the feeling of the Cra,lt iL Lucifer suffers in Hades, and BritUh North American Act so far a. it affected aa t0 make good, Great Britain practically

collar of the owr-saok. The . fficev out with his wc havc n0 impassion for him , wc cannot upon (h# ^ H||d wh,mis_ inH hu ad. invalidated the law, by raising a judicial con
knife and ripped it opev, when, lo and behold, any terms with him ; ami good Chris- i cjregjl on that occneion, he condemned» in the struction which annulled its own statute, and 

The driver laughed, and in a joking way lhe evidence wae in sight ! Within that collar tians do not wish for his escape, e»:cep' good strongest terms those who had been imuLmental tl,at America must withdraw her remedy, so
«v --‘T P..-F.I —7 b—, u» «au, ,.d Cliri.tian. of ,W M of Poet l-ougfeHo,. &r Id a, it mi6ht apply .0 G„„ BrU.ir.

, ^ , , the lining, they found eight thousand dollars of Although refusing to compare Roman fctrUg^ie for liberty : and he added :
. ’■ug^tdlr‘"arr''t'jeydo*lt,:e, counterfeit money! i Cesar with the would-be Cesar of Nova And wherccu, after advocating Union.—call-

N ’ r* ,ra-,ln-. c-t i.i a » .1 e . j >lv, Snmuel BUurp stood aghatt, and knew not ! Scotia, we may ask '* whether it is better tng it the dream of hi* lioyhood,—nnd then op-
• A he:, they can do it honorably/ replied Jehu, wko, to ,av . eitd NVl,e„T he d,d speak Ins words | Utat Cesar were living, and die all slaves, ppaing it. after advocating Repeal, denouncing 

will, a wink. , ’ , . .. , , „ . , , , Canadians in the wildest terms,cal mg them rob-
were only taken ns so much more evidence of his than that Csesar were dead and live all wee- and enfciavers of Nova Scot1 a, and then dex-
guilt. In -Lo t. Sharp was fully committed, and | men.” ! teious'.y retreating from the IV peal party to be-
marc^ed away to jail while the lookers-on went I It is time, when thc future of thc country come a seeker o. betur terms ; and finally, cc-

| about their budne*» ; the accomeuating landlord |s imperilled, to lay aside all mawkish com- ,'e «hi i h' ’ll ? ' ,o “ olte, ' ' u, u, uLîly "cl de!) lhe Lord Clarendon when be assured Sir Freder-
) and the jally stage-driver retnning to look out] [>M,ion for grey head#, which should, for the •• DamminioiV of Canada. Mr. ’ llowe has ick Bruce that die could not exaggerate the
| for the next detective that might happen income saku 0f their own honor, have been laid under shown himself wanting in candour arid sincerity, importance attached by Her Afajcsty’a Gov
i the ,od year, es<>. ll i« well iliat Mr. Ho»c */,?/'. 7m'n .l”11"™1 wuh 1'» *U««' criimeiU lo tile joint amendment of lbe line, -
; M, j.i, ,ish, ...J 1. For th« ...... vf hw Own i rain .\:.J hit of „|r,„ ..a.ioN»lCoJo, L«rd Llar.,,1 ,om,

the capture of a marvellous quanlitv of tools »tage stopped at a small inn, where Mr. Sharp "'.“'V . 1 " lo nn 1‘!‘r‘ it is well that he should be allowed to occupt and impatience to reach the Trea-ury bench, and sion of his conversation with Mr. Adams u
and implements of that n, furious craft. It engaged lodgings. II. did not speak for a sea, j .W“h b'g" ^"'5; He 'old™ ,tory *° » sinecure. But although he ha. figured ! "P*n shop in Canada, dispite hi, oft repeated also suggestive. Hb says :

K . D° ... * , . j plainly and directly, and had such documentary , . , .. _ . , xr decloratiens that hr would not dir’y his hnpers
way have been ten years ago, though 1 am in the coach lor the next morning, tor he im* evidence to *how that he soon convinced th<? ^arSebf 1,1 ^0V11 Scotia t jr years, Nova boo- ^ with one dollar of Dominion money until the
inclined to think it was a later date. How- sgined that he must already be in the neighbor . - . , ,, , tia cannot, for his sake, sacrifice its indepen- causes at issue were settled, shows to tins meet-
•7«r. (Se full of •*• ' F»d of hi, tmW W ».»>■-», «< .............. .. «' Arnold .ouU ^pH,^ And wWj.

away, but, m . 11 probability, not on the line of him Tl>a ww tiirough the matter at have been glad to have seen his desperate p.rSuming t0 arrange trrms^or the whole of
necessities relieved. Remembering his reck- Nova Scotia, and are of belitf that though he may-

gain his scat, and with it his: office, he wifi leave 
a miserable record behind Liu that few will

known to l»c great rogues-; who had been 
seen in Canada within a month ; and who were 
furthermore known to liavy had so mo hand 
in issuing thc bogus notes. The thing was 
now to find their lurking place,get possession

(From the New York Tribune.) 
THE ALABAMA CLAIMS.i

Had«t thou thy sacred law reversed, 
And granted pardon free to an, 

And leil thy créatures half-scoursed, 
SViihoct the hope of life within— 

Suet; mercy could no peace impart
it could not case my aching heart.

Not thus doth thine Anointed save
And leave us banished, foul, abhorred : 

He who descending sought thc giuve, 
Leaped from its jaws its mighty Lord — 

Wrenching from death its shaipcst pain. 
And rising Prince of life, to ivlgn.

4

J -sus a full redemption earned ;
And gifts unmuu-ured hath rece:red : 

By his own p «pie blindly spurned,
At thy judictsl anger grieved, 

Dr'Kiping. thy fury's dregs he quaff-J,

pu-senger, that hr was travelling fur his health 
aiu^jiigun merit. At noon they stopped for din- 
ntr al a smnll settbment, and in the aftrrnoftii 

P.-isr d out liiasoul,and draiued the draught. : Sharp bad come to like the jolly driver exceed
ingly well—so much si that he laughed arid 

! joked about -the peculiar institutions of the cour-My Saviour Ood ! <5y crown of thorns 
Kv, ry command ot Thine endears ; 

Ti»’j quenchless love thy laws adore< :
/"Ay dying anguish quells my fears ; 

Thj final wot—thy piercing cry,
Uoi queted fur us, on Cavalry.

try.
« menccd. V• I hare hr ard/ said hr, • that you have a good 
| many sharp rogues in Canada ; and, if it is all 

iru - tbat has been told to me, you must be more 
than a match for the Yankees.'

•Aha! what's thUr

Oh. by Thine own unfaltering favh 
When of thy F it her"» light bereft.

Conform me. Master 1 to thy death.
Lest inly lurking guilt lie lef;;

And, long before earth*» last appointed hour. 
Teach us, O Lord, Thy resurrection's power. 

BURNTIIORN MUSGRAVti. content to abide“ If the latter country 
this arrangement, 1 amfoiot surt that ire 
should be the first to complain. In the long 
run she has quite as much to lose by lax mo
rality on the ocean as any nation.”Interesting Cities.

A DEIECTIVB TAKEN IN.

• And/ pursued the detective, in a careless
, manner. • 1 have heard that a goodly share of the 
' bogus bank notes come from Canada.’

• I've heard such stuff myself, but I don’t be- 
| lieve it. I never took but one bogus note, and

I guess you Yankees :

The same idea seems to have occurred with

Our readers may renu mber tlio circumstan that I got in Vermont.
<»fs of thc arrest, some eight or ten years ago, I make the most of that.’
<al a band of counterfeiters in Canada, and ol And so they rattled on till night, when the

•‘ I asked .Yr. Adams whether it would not 
be both useful and practical to let by-gones 
be by-gohes, to forget the past and turn I ho 
lessons of experience to account for the fu
ture. England and the United States, 1 said, 
had each become aware of the defects I hat 
existed in the international law,and 1 thought 
it would greatly redound to the honor of the 
two principal maritime nations of the world 

Thcrcfote Resolved, that as Mr. Howe has de- to attempt the improvements in that cede 
scried the cause of Repeal, which is the cause of' which had been proved necessary.” 
the People, in this the darkest hour of her his- I „„ . ,,
tory, made doubly daikcr by his defection, we j 1 he necessity of improving thc code strikes 
have lost all confidence in him as a consistent England more forcibly now than it did in tlio 
politician, and earnestly call upon the electors of d of th(j Alabama, when a member of Pnr- 
iiants to reject Mr. Howe and vindicate the 
honour of our common country by electing. Mr.
Goudge, his opponent, and carrying him iri- made war on his own account against is

friendly nation. The reluctance then felt to 
2. Moved by Mr. John Tuppes, seconded by change the law of England has given place to 

Mr. John Artz, and passed unanimously:

ling intelligence at the time, and as my story
dees not depend for its interest or its truth- Jtbe t!a8e route'

might stop with him seveial days, at the same
So he told the landlord that he once, and concluded that the prisoner might Le 

set a: liberty. less bravery and his genius, few of thc lovers 
of American independence would have refus-

f'ilaess upon the exact date, we will not be 
particular. And, furthermore, if Mr. Sharp 
ehoolj see this bit of gnssipping history I beg 
that he will not blame me for having written 
it. Ho will observe that I have kept his real 
name out of sight ; and so, if he keeps his 
own counsel, the uninitiated will be none the 
wiser touching his share in thc transaction.

In that other time of which I have spoken 
f the business community of New England was 

startled by tlio appearance of new and 
dangerous counterfeit bank notes. They 
came no one could tell whence; but they 
came in great quantities ; and ere long near
ly every trader in the country had suffered in 
the possession of one or more of those bogus 
promises-to-pay. The flood of counterfeits 
increased as the weeks passed on, and so 
nicely executed were they that people began 
to lose tbeir confidence in all kinds of bank

; time intimating that he might want a horse and 
; carriage to ride around and view the country.

In a little while after this the landlord and 
the jilly stage-driver were closeted together in a 

| baek room.
• Who is that chap F asked the landlord.
• He’s a poke!' emphatically replied the stage 

driver. He’s come up here to look after our folks 
He ain't no pleasure hunter ; but he's a bogus 
huntin'. He talked about bogus money/

• Aha !' said the landhukf, 41 thought so.* 
•But/ pursued the jolly stage-driver, • that

ain't all. That ain't half. He asked me if I'd

• Ol com se/ he said, I cannot give you liberty 
at present by any legal process : but, under the ed to lend their aid to lift him into a station 
circumstance», I am willing to take a great rr- where lie could havc found both profit and 
sponsibility If you will give me your word honor. But who among them all would have 
that you wall return at once to your home, and given all hope for Ins country and been çon- 
not remain around here I will persuade the jailor tent to have submitted -to the tyranny of 
to let you make your escape this mglrt.*

Mr. Sharp accepted the offer with many thanks.
That night he found the door of the jail open, 
and, before the light of another morning, he was 
beyond the.line in Vermont. He reached his

covet.

North and Grenville to havc succored Ar- liament, amid the cheers of his associates.
nold P

Will wo to-day prefer to despair of the 
safety of thc Province to flinging Joseph 
llowe on the tender mercies of MacDonald ? 
We may regret the sacrifice. But liberty 
calls for it, and wc cannot refuse it.

If Mr. Howe finds himself numbered 
among thc victims of the Knight of King
ston’s craft, he will have to blame only hie 
own headstrong rashness and curbless vanity. 
All that men could do, bis best friends and 
firmest supporters did in his behalf. They 
endeavored to restrain him, to point out, not 
only the ruin that he was bringing upon Lis 
country, but the disgrace lie was bringing on 
himself. Their well meant efforts were made

umphantly at the top of the pull.”

an anxiety that cannot be exaggerated.
» Resolved, That we view with f-clings of deep The «importance of the work proposed bv

regret the conduct of Mr Nurthup. w ho has de- LorJ Clarendon of revising and defining thu 
terted the cause of iteveal, and thereby forfeited _ , _.T . T . . . .. .
the confidence -of Ins constitue! is.; and be it Gode of Neutral Lights and 1 uties is cordis.-
therefore Resolved thtt Mr. Northup be requested j ly recognized
to resign hie seat as representative of Ilalitax.” | commerce of t|ie world demands such a revi- 

3. Moved by Mr. George Guild, and sion, with the clearest provisions in regard to 
seconded by the Secretary ; after a short de- the sale of war vessels, the fitting out of pri- 
bate it passed with six dissenting voices :

home and made his report,and it was the c mc'u 
aim of the bank commission that Mr. Samuel 
Sharp was not sharp enough for that sort ef bu
siness.

ever heard tell of such a man as Bill Sawtelli 
not long afterwards he wanted to know if I ever 
heard of a horse trailer named Jack Downer. In 
course Ic never heard of any such chape. But 
what does he want of Bill Sawtell and Jack 
Downer ) How did he know these was such 
men 7

on this side of thc water. ThuThe next step was to send to Maine for Ralph 
Barnum ; and in due time Mr. Ralph Barnum 
made 1ns appearance. He said he would go in 
quest of the rogues, and Ibis terma were as fol
lows : In addition to the pay he demanded the 
right to expend as much money on the account 
of his employers as he wished, lie promised 
that he would keep a fair account of every dol
lar thus expended. If he wished to buy a horse, 
a horse he must buy ; and if he wanted to buy an 
ox, an cx he must buy.
hundred horses or a hundred oxen he must have denounced with a virulent vigor peculiar to 
the means to purchase. Only he promised hé himself.
would be as careful as possible, and purchase that Thc men of Hants County havc now to 
which would readily sell again.

vateers for a belligerent, the furnishing of 
•• Wheieof, The meeting view with much transports, the enlistment ot soldiers and sail- 

alarm the tendency ol many of our public qrs, with the amplest powers to the National 
and most talented men to unfaithfulness,Lav- i,;xecutjve and his subordinates, Custom- 
ing no regard for public faith or private 
honor ; that politics is looked upon as a game 
to he played out with every man for himself, 
without any regard to any beneficial policy 
for our province; that they have declared 
practically that Responsible Government is a 
humbug, and that their patriotism is but the 
last re luge of a scoundrel, and to use their 
own language, so corrupt have they become 
you have but to write the names of two or 
three upon a shingle and stick it in a compost, 
to ensure decomposition.

• Aha !" said the landlord.
« He must be watched/ said the jolly stage 

driver.
• Aha ! leave him to me;’ adldod the landlord, 

* leave him to me !'
In ten minutes from that time a sharp wilted, 

quiet mannered boy was put upon Mr. Samue! 
Sharp's track, with directions to watch his every 
movement and repart.

After tea Mr. Sharp sat down upon the piazz-, 
and having convinced himself that he was alone, 
took the little book front his pocket and looked 
over the names he he had written down.

Now it so happened that Mr. Samuel Sharp 
was leaning his back against he sill of a window, 
the blinds of which were closed, and it further 
happened that within the little parlor stood the 
boy, peering down between the slats of said 
blinds, directly upon the aforementioned book. 
By and by Mr. Sharp put up his book and walk
ed away, and the boy went to report. He, the 
boy,found the landlord and the jolly stage-driver 
in the back room, and he told them what he had 
seen. He had seen the book in the stranger’s 
hands, and he had read a lot of names written 
down there. He liad read the name of Bill Saw- 
tell, and the name of Jack Downer, and the

<rpaper.
At this stage of the game it became neoee- 

eary lor thc banks to step in and do some
thing; and they did it—they did it for their 
own salvation. They came together Ly their 
representatives, and formed an association 
for the purpose of breaking up counterfeiting 
then and in all coming time; and in the hands 
of an elected commission was left the busi
ness of employing such means as might be 
necessary to the end in view. Intelligence 
ha4 been received which rendered it certain 
that the counterfeits were manufactured 
somewhere in Canada ; and after a deal of in
quiry and patent investigation the bank com
mission not only became assured that Canada 
was thc point of issue, but they also obtained 
the names of some dozen suspected men 
against whom the evidence was least strong 
enough to warrant their apprehension.

But now, now should these men be found ? 
Of course thc work must needs be carried on 
carefully, and shrewdly, for countefeitcrs are 
..uch like crows—they should be approach

ed so stealthily that thc springing of the trap 
shall precede the alarm.

d
House Collectors and District Attorneys, to 
stop suspected vessels, with provisions for 
the punishment of all infractions of neutrality 
by the Courts of Admiralty, nnd the recovety 
of pecuniary damages against the owners of 
a vessel by all parties suffering from her act#, 
and the forbidding of the hospitality of porta to 
vessels fitted out in violation of neutrality, or to 
corsair ships that bum their priz.*, provisions for 
facilitating the restoration of prizes illegally cap-

Thertfoi* Resolved, That it is the opinion tured, and such other provisions as may be pro
of this meeting it is high time that we should visions ns may be proper for making the Law of 
look to more faithful and tried men men who , Hvi letter and perfecting the mu-
can give proof ot their public failli and pri- . , _
vate honour,- men who are above temp.a- nidpal machmery that is to render it effective.
tion,—men who will stand by us in the time Lord Clarendon’s account of his conversation 
of distress, when enemies rage and friends with Mr Adams thus proceeds : 
prove false,—and in fine, to use a military 
phrase, men who can stand fire, to be our po
litical representatives."

4. Moved by Mr. T. A. Parker, seconded 
by Mr. Thomas McCurdy, and passed unan
imously:

“ Resolved, That we highly approve of the 
firm stand taken by our Local Government :

in vain, and Mr. Howe is now a Jack in of- 
And if he wanted « fiee, pledged in their entirty, institutions he

consider whether Joseph Howe should be al- 
The commission finally consented to this, and lowed to deceive them grossly and to reap 

Mr. Barnum went his way. Just imagine a mid- exterior honor and profit from the deception, 
dle-aged, ted-faced man, with an honest, jolly jp (Hey decide in the allirmative let us erect a 
look, standing six feet four inches in his stock- statue ÿi honor of Stewart Campbell, a little 

wind-tifill in honor of McKeagney, and grant 
triumphal processions to Tupper and Archi
bald.

In the annals of this Province no more 
cowardly and causeless desertion of party 
than that of Mr. Howe can be found. If

ings, and weighing nearly three hundred pounds, 
and you have thé idea of Ralph Barnum. In 
the garb of an old cattle drover he made his way 
into Canada, and commenced at once to examine
all the best stock, occasionally buying as his 
fancy seemed to be suited. In this way he spent a 
month in the very neighborhood where Mr Sam
uel Sharp had been operated upon, and at the therc bti old elector in Hants who can re
end of that time he was master of every secret he membcr anT more shameless breaking of 
desired to know ; and yet so carefully had he pledge than Howe’s, let him give Howe his 
kept his own counsel, and so persistently had vote.
he followed his professed calling, that his real But when Howe is returned a ropresenfa- 
intent was not suspected. In the end the train live to Ottawa, it will be time for the people

«• It was possible, I added, that the wounds in
flicted by the war were still too recent, andxjthat 
the ill-will toward England wns still too rife, to 
render such an undertaking practicable etythe 
present moment ; but it was one which ought to 
be borne in ntind, and that was earnestly uetired 
by Her Majesty’s Government, as a means of 
promoting peace and abating the horrors of war ; 
and a work, therefore, which would be worthy ot
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